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Maguaré is a yearly publication pub­lished since 1981 by the Anthropology 
Department at the Universidad Nacional 
de Colombia. Its main purpose is to di­
vulge original works and researches that 
contribute to anthropology and other dis­
ciplines of social sciences. The Journal fos­
ters and supports thematic, theoretical and 
methodological openness, through the 
publication of documents with an anthro­
pological view related to other disciplines 
like history, sociology, literature, psychol­
ogy, social work, etc., in order to create 
knowledge networks and promote interdis­
ciplinarity. The editorial staff is conformed 
by a director attached to the Anthropology 
Department at the Universidad Nacional de 
Colombia’s main campus in Bogotá, an ed­
itor, an Editorial Committee, conformed by 
professors from several Colombian anthro­
pology departments, and an International 
Scientific Committee, conformed by for­
eign professors with a remarkable academ­
ic trajectory, who are in charge of assisting 
the edition process for the documents re­
ceived by the Journal. The Journal divulg­
es papers of different characteristics, some 
of which are the following1: 1) paper of sci­
entific research: presents in great detail the 
original results of research projects; 2) pa­
per of reflection: a document presenting 
research outcomes, from the author’s an­
alytic or critic approach to a specific sub­
ject, recurring to original sources; 3) short 
paper: a brief document presenting orig­
inal, preliminary or partial results of a 
1 Although there is a guide to describe in detail 
the texts privileged by the Journal, they 
don’t consider the whole range of document 
models able to be received by the publication.
scientific research; 4) survey on a subject: 
a document resulting of the survey on lit­
erature about a subject of particular inter­
est. It consists of an analysis of at least fifty 
bibliographic sources; 5) translation: trans­
lations of classic or contemporaneous texts, 
or transcriptions of historical documents 
of special interest in the publishing scope of 
the Journal; 6) monograph reports: a docu­
ment presenting the main points of a thesis 
work presented to obtain a certain degree. 
paper assessment
Each document received by Maguaré 
enters a selection process conducted by the 
Editorial Committee, who selects the texts 
to be assessed by academic peers. Once the 
text has been selected, three examiners are 
assigned to issue a concept about the text. 
However, the final publication is decided 
only by the Editorial Committee. Once fi­
nished the assessment process, the editor 
will inform the author about the decision 
about his document. If it has been selec­
ted for publication, the Journal will send 
the author the corresponding authorization 
form for its publication and reproduction 
in digital and printed media. 
paper submission
1. All material proposed for publication have 
to be unpublished and not have been pre­
sented to other Journals or publications.
2. All documents must be addressed through 
the following electronic mail: revista­ 
maguare@gmail.com; or to Universidad 
Nacional de Colombia, Cra. 30 n.º 45­03, 
edificio 212, oficina 130. Bogotá, Colombia.
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3. The papers (average length of 30 pages, 
not including bibliography and graphic 
elements) must be sent in *.doc or *.rtf 
format, in size 12, double­spaced Times 
New Roman typography. The book re­
views will have a maximum length of 
1.500 words (about 4 pages).
4. The first text page must include the fol­
lowing author’s data: full name and sur­
name, institutional affiliation and contact 
e­mail or address. Article includes an ab­
stract in Spanish and English (with a 
maximum lenght of 120 words), annexed 
along with 6 Spanish and English key­
words. If the article is a result of an inves­
tigation or project, it's title and number 
of the investigation must be includ­
ed (as a footnote), along with the name 
of the entity that financed it, when it 
corresponds.
5. The original files of photographs, illustra­
tions, tables or diagrams must be submit­
ted in a digital folder. Photographs and 
illustrations must be compressed in png, 
jpg or tiff format, with a minimum res­
olution of 300 ppi. All image, figure or 
table which is not of the researcher’s au­
thorship must have the written authori­
zation from the original author and the 
respective reference or clarifying note. 
This authorization must be arranged by 
the paper’s author.
bibliographic reference system
Maguaré uses the bibliographic 
reference rules of the American Psy­
chologist Association (APA), 6.th edi­
tion, available in www.wisc.edu/writing/
Handbook/DocAPA.html. This system has 
a parenthetical citation model, in the case 
of citation within the text, and anoth­
er model for the bibliographic list. The 
citations within the text must be made 
mentioning the author’s last name, year 
of publication and page, for example: 
(Benavidez, 1998, p. 125). To mention a 
work from several authors, the follow­
ing models are used: when from two au­
thors, (Guzmán & López, 1997, p. 38); and 
when from more than six authors, (Uribe 
et al., 2002, p. 43). When citing a cited au­
thor, it will be written as follows: (Marzal, 
cited in Pease, 1982, pp. 11­12). The list of 
bibliographic references must follow the 
American Psychologist Association mod­
el with the modifications we have includ­
ed for publications in Spanish. To consult 
some examples of the citation system, 
please refer to http://www.revistas.unal.
edu.co/index.php/maguare/about, section 
Normas de Presentación of any issue.
